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Ominous black clouds, gusts of more than 50kph   

followed by lightning, thunder and Weather Bureau 

warnings of hail failed to dampen spirits of stall   

holders and attendees at yesterday's Faith in           

Action: Social Justice Expo. 

"The storm hit around 4pm just as we were about to 

open the Expo. But instead of people leaving, or stall 

holders having to pack up, we simply moved under 

cover into an adjacent hall and continued the Expo 

there," says Qwayne Ybe Guevara, Research and   

Project Officer with the Archdiocese of Sydney's   

Justice and Peace Office. 

For the next hour the storm lashed the courtyard at the 

Broadway campus of  the University of Notre 

Dame  but remarkably the city's fierce albeit brief 

storm did nothing to deter the hundreds who had gath-

ered for the Expo, which was the highlight and most 

anticipated event of the Archdiocese of Sydney's three

-day Faith in Action 2014. 

"Some of the stall holders even remained where they 

were when the storm broke as they were undercover 

on the courtyard periphery," says Qwayne. 

Fr Peter Smith, the Archdiocese’s Justice and Peace 

Promoter, officially opened yesterday's Faith in      

Action: Social Justice Expo and welcomed attendees 

as well as the many representatives from social justice 

organisations and agencies across the city. 

Among those hosting stalls were representatives from 

Catholic Youth Services, the House of Welcome 

which cares for asylum seekers, Sisters from the Con-

gregation of the Missionaries of God's Love, Vinnies 

Youth, Palms Australia, Catholic Earthcare, Caritas 

Australia, Josephite Community Aid, the Columban 

Mission Institute, This is Heaven, Australian Catholic 

Religious Against Trafficking in Humans (ACRATH), 

Young Christian Workers, Augustinian Volunteers 

Australia, Sisters of the Missionaries of God's Love 

and members of the L'Arche Community where peo-

ple with and without intellectual disabilities live    

together and help one another. 

The three-day Faith in Action event is an initiative of 

the Archdiocese of Sydney's Justice and Peace Office, 

and was held this week for the second year in succes-

sion. 

Created in response to Sydney's young Catholics    

expressing a desire not only to celebrate their faith but 

to put their faith into action, and to make a positive 

and lasting difference to the world. 

At last year's World Youth Day many of these young 

people were able to do just that in Peru, where on their 

way to Rio de Janeiro they spent three days working 

in the favelas or hillside slums on the outskirts of 

Lima, Peru, building stairways, constructing houses 

and visiting schools to speak with youngsters. 

"One of the main aims of Faith in Action is to build an 

awareness among young people of the many different 

 Storm Fails to Dampen Spirits at  

 Faith in Action Expo by Catholic Communications, 6 Nov 2014 

A brief break in the rain draws people outside 
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little boy tested and make sure he was okay. Thankfully, 

he was.”  

Diane attended CatholicCare Sydney’s Tree of Hope 

service during the frightening period following her  

positive diagnosis. Tree of Hope provides emotional 

support to people living with HIV/AIDS, their families 

and support people. Tree of Hope is open to all people, 

regardless of their background.  

Diane still attends Tree of Hope, for her own support 

and to use her experience to comfort others.  

“It’s the one place you can go where you don’t have to 

opportunities offered here in Sydney where they can 

contribute and make a real difference," says Qwayne. 

Pope Francis urges young people not to bury their 

talents, which are God's gifts, telling them they must 

not be afraid to "dream of Great Things." 

The Holy Father's exhortation was one of the       

inspirations for the creation of an annual Faith in 

Action event. 

"But many young people are not sure how to express 

their great love for God or how to put their faith into 

action.  God teaches us to love our neighbour, and by 

becoming involved with social justice issues and 

helping other people, we live our faith and back it up 

with action," Qwayne says. 

The three-day event began on Monday, 3 November 

with a midday talk by Therese Corkish, a young 

Community Support Officer with Catholic Earthcare 

who spoke of how her Catholic faith was intricately 

linked with the values she places on social justice 

and the importance of taking action for the common 

good.  

The following day, Tuesday 4 November, Paul   

Longobardi, Youth and Adult Coordinator with Vin-

nies Youth NSW, discussed his work with St Vin-

cent de Paul Society, the increase in youth homeless-

ness as well as his work with the Brekky Van that 

provides cooked breakfasts, cereal and fruit to young 

people experiencing homelessness. He also spoke of 

the other youth programs offered by Vinnies includ-

ing Buddy Days, Vinnies Kids Camps and SPARKS 

Mother-of-four, Diane, knows how important emo-

tional support can be for people with HIV/AIDS. She 

raised her children for more than ten years unaware 

she had contracted HIV from her former husband.  

After years of misdiagnosis, during which Diane  

suffered persistent chest infections, memory loss, 

and emphysema-type coughs, doctors eventually  

discovered that HIV was the cause of her illnesses. 

Diane was horrified to realise she had been HIV 

positive while pregnant with her fourth child.  

“I had breastfed this child for three years,” she says. 

“My heart broke and all I wanted to do was have my 

where volunteers tutor refugee children and help them 

learn English. 

But it was yesterday's Social Expo that provided the  

biggest drawcard and saw hundreds of young people not 

only from Notre Dame but from other universities across 

Sydney as well as a large contingent of school leavers 

who have just finished their HSC exams 

Along with the stalls and live music, there were also a 

series of talks at yesterday's gathering. One of the  

speakers was Ashleigh Green who works with the 

Columban Mission Institute's Centre for Christian-

Muslim Relations. Columban priest, Fr Brian Vale also 

spoke of his missionary work in Japan and his current 

involvement in interfaith dialogue at the Mission's    

Centre for Christian Muslim Relations. 

Faith in Action's  

Social Justice Expo 

2014 concluded at 

8.15 last night with 

M a s s  a t  S t        

Benedict's Church, 

Broadway which 

was celebrated by Fr 

Peter Smith. 

 Mum-of-Four Unknowingly Lived with  

 HIV for More Than a Decade by CatholicCare 

Attendees pose with a 

cardboard cut out of 

Pope Francis. 
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World AIDS Day is held on 1 December each year. 

It raises awareness across the world and in the  

community about the issues surrounding HIV and 

AIDS. It is a day for people to show their support for 

people living with HIV and to commemorate people 

who have died.  

explain yourself, everyone is welcomed and loved,” 

she explains. “It doesn’t matter who you are. I have 

children and a partner in my life, and I still need that 

just as much as everybody else.”  

CatholicCare Sydney CEO, Bernard Boerma, says the 

unique role Tree of Hope plays in supporting people 

through the difficulty of living with HIV/AIDS makes 

it a critical service.  

“We meet people where they’re at,” says Mr Boerma. 

“We provide the crucial emotional support vulnerable 

people need when journeying through seemingly 

hopeless situations.”  

Tree of Hope Coordinator, Margaret Pirotta, was    

recently recognised at the Catholic Social Services 

Australia Annual Awards, for her work with people 

living with HIV/AIDS.  

“Tree of Hope is a place of hospitality and welcome,” 

says Ms Pirotta. “It offers a space for reflection,     

support and friendship, which is vital in lives that can 

often be marked by isolation and loneliness.”  

To find out more about Tree of Hope and the support 

CatholicCare provides to people with HIV/AIDS, their 

f a m i l i e s  a n d  s u p p o r t  p e o p l e ,  v i s i t 

www.catholiccare.org or call (02) 9509 1240. 

  Is there a Devil in the Detail? by Phil Jones 

The Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (the TTP), is 

currently being negotiated by government representa-

tives in an effort to introduce a “free trade” agreement 

between eleven countries within our region in the very 

near future. Will it be of service to the poor, promote 

the common good and ensure appropriate economic 

development? A vigorous debate rages. 

Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors Without Borders) 

claim that if the demands of the U.S. pharmaceutical 

companies are accepted, the TPP agreement will im-

pose new intellectual property rules that could severely 

restrict access to affordable, life-saving medicines for 

millions of people, particularly in the developing 

world. India produces $10 billion of generic          

pharmaceutical drugs, particularly 

those for treating cancer and HIV/

AIDs, half of which are distributed 

to neighbouring developing coun-

tries. Since the year 2000 the cost of 

antiretroviral medication for AIDS 

treatment has dropped from $10,000 

per person per year to less than $150. 

Through charitable donations from 

UNICEF, UNITAID, and PEPFAR 

(the US President’s Emergency Plan 

for AIDs Relief), distribution of such 

drugs has been made possible to 

some of the worlds’ poorest. While 

pharmaceutical companies argue that 

they have to have high profit levels 

to afford the production and testing 

of new medications, care of the poor 

and the sick is not their primary goal. 

It is probably the Investor State Dispute 

Settlement (ISDS) provisions that are 

the cause of most controversy.  The 

ISDS rules are seen as a way of ensur-

ing financial security for companies 

investing in a foreign country.          

Understandably, managers are required 

to act in the best interests of sharehold-

ers and want to avoid the risk of       

adverse host legislation.  

However, a pattern of the use of these provisions has 

emerged in recent years, particularly in relation to   

Continued... 

Read Diane’s story here: http://www.catholiccare.org/sites/

default/files/CatholicCare_Dianes%20Story.pdf  
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JPO News 

outside business interests is also raised by the ISDS 

provisions. 

A UN report shows that the number of cases brought 

against governments in ISDS forums continues to 

rise, with the majority being poorer and middle in-

come countries, whereas, most of the claimants have 

come from businesses in developed countries. 

 While it is argued that international trade helps “lift 

nations out of poverty”, any devils in the detail of the 

TPP are not being disclosed as the negotiations are 

being conducted in secret.  They remain beyond scru-

tiny. We can only rely on assurances from our politi-

cal leaders.  

Further information and suggested action can be 

found at http://aftinet.org.au/cms/trans-pacific-

partnership-agreement. 

developing countries. The Australian Fair Trade    

Investment Network (AFTINET) cites the Le Monde 

Diplomatique magazine claiming that the Egyptian 

government is currently being sued by the French 

multinational corporation Veolia, because a rise in the 

monthly minimum wage was granted, eroding the  

Veolia’s profitability.  

El Salvador is threatened in a similar way by the ISDS 

provisions of a free trade agreement. A subsidiary of 

an Australian mining company is currently suing the 

government for over $300m using ISDS provisions, 

following its decision not to allow a gold mine to go 

ahead. Opponents of the mine believe waste will pol-

lute a major river system that provides clean water for 

a substantial proportion of the population. The figure 

represented more than 50% of the country’s health 

budget. So, the issue of national sovereignty versus 

i    http://www.msfaccess.org/sites/default/files/MSF_assets/Access/Docs/Access_Briefing_TPP_ENG_2012_update.pdf 
ii    http://aftinet.org.au/cms/print/800 
iii   http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/webdiaepcb2013d3_en.pdf 
iv    http://oecdinsights.org/2013/01/14/aid-for-trade-helping-developing-countries-trade-their-way-out-of-poverty/ 

Continued... 

International Day of People with Disability 
Every year on December 3 is International Day of 

People with Disability, a United Nations sanctioned 

day. By observing the day, we create opportunities to 

acknowledge and talk about people with disability 

positively. The day celebrate the gifts of people with     

disability and their contributions to society, while also 

promoting participation of people with disability in all 

aspects of society.  

Each year the UN releases a different theme for the 

day. The theme for this year is ‘Sustainable develop-

ment: the promise of technology’. It aims to highlight 

the role of technology in disaster risk reduction and        

emergency responses, creating enabling working  en-

vironments and disability-inclusive sustainable  devel-

opment goals. 

Advancing technology is changing the way we com-

municate with each other, providing new platforms on 

which people can participate in various activities more 

easily. With new technology, we can broaden the 

scope of our imagination when it comes to different 

ways of accessing the Gospel and reaching out to other 

people.  

As a Church, we flourish when everyone is welcomed, 

their gifts recognised and where there is mutual giving.  

Continued page 5 

Steph from JPO with members of  L’Arche Sydney 

and Melbourne: Greg, Angela, Dom, Joanne. 
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THE JUSTICE AND PEACE OFFICE IS AN 

AGENCY OF THE CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE 

OF SYDNEY. THE OFFICE PROMOTES JUSTICE, 

PEACE, ECOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT 

THROUGH EDUCATIONAL,  

COLLABORATIVE AND ADVISORY ACTIVITIES 

BASED ON THE SOCIAL TEACHINGS OF THE  

CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

JUSTICE AND PEACE OFFICE  

CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF SYDNEY 

LEVEL 12, POLDING CENTRE,  

133 LIVERPOOL STREET, SYDNEY 2000 

 

TELEPHONE 9307 8465 

STEPHANIE.LAN@SYDNEYCATHOLIC.ORG 

QWAYNE.GUEVARA@SYDNEYCATHOLIC.ORG 

We’re looking for volunteers! If you are interested in offering your time and talents to the work of the office,  

contact our Justice and Peace Promoter, Fr. Peter Smith at peter.smith@sydneycatholic.org 

In July last year Pope Francis 

called for greater compassion 

for asylum seekers when he 

visited the tiny Italian island 

of Lampedusa. He met with 

asylum seekers, mainly from 

North Africa, who had risked 

their lives on boats bound for Europe. At the time the Pope said people had become indifferent to the suffering of 

asylum seekers.  

"We have become used to other people's suffering, it doesn't concern us, it doesn't interest us, it's none of our 

business," Pope Francis said. "A change of attitude towards migrants and refugees is needed on the part of       

everyone, moving away from attitudes of defensiveness and fear, indifference and marginalization."  

We want to be part of the change! The Justice and Peace arms of the Broken Bay and Parramatta Diocese, and the 

Archdiocese of Sydney invite you to an evening for prayerful reflection on enriching the lives of asylum seekers 

and refugees. 

This event will be during Advent and the hope is to "put the rungs in the ladder" for those interested in Social Jus-

tice: that is, giving avenues for prayer, aid, education and advocacy. 

Dinner will be provided | Free event | Seating is limited | BOOKING is essential 

Holy Mass followed by Lunch 

The Justice and Peace Office has partnered with L’Ar-

che Sydney to celebrate International Day of People 

with Disability with a Mass and lunch. Come along 

and share the day with us.  

Mass will be celebrated by Bishop Terry Brady, the 

delegate for disability issues of the Australian Bishops. 

Sister Kathy Bourke, a member of L’Arche who has 

been in the community for over thirty years, will be 

our guest speaker at lunch.  

When: 10 December, 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Where: Caroline Chisholm Centre, Building 2, 423 Pennant Hills Road, Pennant Hills 

Contact Qwayne Guevara on 9307 8461 or qwayne.guevara@sydneycatholic.org 

Date:    Wednesday 3 December 

Where: Polding Centre, 133 Liverpool St, Sydney  

              Mass on level 6 Chapel, 12:30pm 

              Lunch on level 5 at 1pm 

RSVP:  stephanie.lan@sydneycatholic.org 

 

L’Arche is an international ecumenical organisation 

where people with and without intellectual disabilities 

share life together. Visit their website http://

www.larche.org.au/ 

You can also celebrate by attending an event near you. 

Check the community calendar for an event nearby: 

http://www.idpwd.com.au/3-december/calendar/ 
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